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> iiWEIGHED 
AND FOUND 

WANTING

! tin ifty, industrious and ingenious, the symphony in stone, was battered to: 
world at large has nothing but sym- dust;-or when the boody Moslems Some MiraClllOUS ESCBD6$ ! 

I pathy. They have been blinded and were incited to a holy war tô butcher **
imisled by a sinister caste of war- Christians; or when the rules of civ-, 
crazed aristocrats whose prestige andJlized warfare were abandoned and 
place of power could be upheld only quiet British seaside resorts and holy 
by infecting the nation with their serines were shelled without the pre
own virus.

4» mrnmmmm*.

DON’T FORGET *

BAIT !OW Christmas is over dont forget 
to write notes of thanks to your 
relatives and friends who have 

been kind enough to present $ou with 
Ôhristmas remembrances.

When you receive the merdst trifle 
in the way of a gift, don’t forget that 
some one had you in heart and mind 
when choosing it, simple and inexpen
sive though it may be.

Don’t forget that the simplest gift 
may come from the warmest heart. 
The most sincere friend may be un
able to give generously of the world’s 
goods but will give a wealth of love 
instead.

NHERE is a story told of an oldT veteran of the First Napoleon 
who lived until 1865 in the 

scribed notice. These were the deeds French village of 8avary and whoMd
a a wooden leg, a wooden arm, a glass

Or rather the waftt of it, is one of the princi- : 
pal drawbacks to the fisheries of Newfoundland, j 
and as it is tolerably certain that we shall have 
good markets and high prices in 1915, now is the f* 
time to prepare to capture Bait fishes. j

As a means to this end we are making 1

The Pity Of It. .«•jpf} a blood-drunk caste, that by
“And the pity of it is that a million,! Pseudo-patriotism had harnessed a eye, a silver palate, a complete set of 

blameless and useful lives must be nobIe race t0 its chariot. The sane na- false teeth, and a silver plate on the 
sacrificed before these caste demoniacs tdons ^le 'voldd cannot, must not, top of his head, and yet died peace-1

man Militarism as Publish- can be brought to reason. The great !balt Untu that militaristic ogre is fully hls bed- Compared with such
Inations of the world are not fighting shorn of its power and the real soul men the proverbial nine-lived cat is
against the Germans who love to hear i 0^ Geimany is restored to its rights, nowhere. As one reads the stories of
Strauss and Wagner, who Work in the ■GreaJ Britain, France, Belgium,
laboratories in the name of science, kie now fighting, not for them- which famous generals have played

NE of the strongest arraignments ! who study philosophy in the famous 6eIves alone> but for the redemeption i touch-and-go with death is little short
of the militarist leaders of universities, who toil in the factories the German>' that all men honor of miraculous.
Germany published in thé Uni- to produce commodities that all men floia the militaiv caste that mankind The wonderful escapes of Napoleon 

ted States appeared recently in the lîeed- who sail the seas on errands of abhors- aud Wellington were
Philadelphia Ledger under the head- j civilizing commerce, and vwho walk , ,
ing of “Mene Mene Tekel Upharsin " , abroad with their families under the b e est tbe blood-lust lead^, have ; died their clothes, yet both passed

lindens in the cool of the evening flung their deluded millions upon un- through a life of battle and danger
-The handwriting is on the wall for I With that Germany there is no quar- bending lines of steel martyrs to the j with two or three slight wounds

German militarism1 the mighty war rel: toward that Germany there is no glonficatl°n of Mars. Slowly but irre- apiece.
empire has been weighed”» the baT-! animosity. But in self-defence, in line si8tib* that inflexible line is closing Marshal Ney, the bravest of the
ances and found wanting; the vast su-iwith every conclusion of logical *n the dec|™ated ranks of the brave,, was continuously fighting for
perstructure of militarism built at in- thought and by virtue of every in- deluded‘ And a11 because the blood;1 f yet he escaPed with only

'finite cost is falling because it rested fetinct and intuition of human right, drun militarists are too proud and few slight wounds to meet a traitor’s
Of all the!the nations were compelled to take up t0° fearful of theIr feudal tenure to doom at the hands of the Bourbon

; acknowledge that) the fighting ma- king. He headed countless charges,
at I'chine has failed The Kaiser knows ; had five horses shot under him in a 
ig it, and the knowledge ,has sickened single battle, eagerly courted death 

him. All the world knows it, but the when leading the Old Guard at Water
loo, and yet was never seriously 

the wounded.
Few ceases are more remarkable 

however, than that of Gen. Kken- 
zynchi, who got thirty bullets 
through his cloak during the battle of 
Ostrolenka, in the Polish insurrection 
in 1831; or Sir D. Lacey Evans, whose 
ear was perforated by a bullet during 
the Carlist war of 1837. Garibaldi, 
too, had many narrow escapes, but 
none closer than when resting one 
day at Volturno. While he was drink
ing from a pail of water a splinter 
from a ricochet shell grazed hls 
thigh and killed some people near.

•w*

Terrible Indictment of Ger-

ed by The Philadelphia 
Public Ledger

i

Cheap Light Caplin SeinesÜ4*4*and great wars of the past the manner in

g that will be easily handled, and as one good haul 
5 will pay for the outfit, every Schooner should 
tt have one.

We are making SQUID TRAPS, which will || 
be most effective

We are making SMELT NETS, in all sizes.
We areCmaking GILL NETS, various sizes.
We make GOD TRAPS and COD SEINES, 

Hemp^nd Cotton.
We make superior HERRING NETS, Stand- 

* ard and Crescent brands. ..
We make Hemp and Cotton LINES and 

TWINES of Superior quality.
We make CORDAGE and CABLES, of all

sizes. -
In fact we make everything required for the 

|| fisjjmes, and we ask all our people to support 
|| YHome Industries by using everything that is 
It home made wjiere ever possible, and so keep the 
Ü money in émmlatioh in Newfoundland.
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Oproverbial.
| “On the East, on the South and on ! Though bullets grazed them and rid- WE SHOULD WORRY!

Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outporta. .

4*4*
It was as follows:

I
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terrible pages that history has chron- j arms 
icled this is the most awful; that a'And they, must remain in arms, 
people who possessed a superlative j whatever cost, until that dragon 
capacity for abstract thought, for crushed.

•4*4*4*to crush Prussian militarism. FISH I
For Retailing

4*4*
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holocaust must go on if only on the 
gambler’s chance of saving 
piestige of the caste in a desperate 
defensive struggle. If the real German 
people realized the truth as everyone 

1 else realizes it, a new and glorious 
i democracy would rise out of the ashes 
of the old Prussian despotism.”

Not Real Germany.scientific investigation, for music and 
poetry, for commercial dominion and >“None dare say that the real, deep 
for the domestic arts should have been soul of Germany revealed itself when
wrecked on ’he false assumption of:the wheels of the ruthless machine! 
militaristic supremacy propagated by rolled over Belgium and left its 
a despotic aristocracy. The people are ghastly trail of crushed* and rent hu- 
not to blame; for the mass of German manity; or when the chaste and rich 
men and women, gentle, peaceable, beauty of Rheims Cathedral, that

we offer at low prices
I Ih h■1 Large Labrador 

Codfish
Canned Salmon | 
Canned Codfish
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£ .8i£ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- £■
* preeiate the fine points of St. Lawrence ✓

Construction.”

4*4*1/ I4*4*
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? DO IT NOW?izz m Eg?

£ The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, % ^
Kerosene or Gasoline.

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise In The Mail 
and Advocate.

I ITre
I lC»r»«4mr- __

BOLINDER’S81z
Wir&mi wz z i \z From 2 to 55 H.P.—Complete with reverse gear.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen Four Cycle £ ; 
z Enginês No. A. 6, 7, 8,9 and 10—12 to 35 Horse Power £ 
z —are specially made to suit Newfoundland Fishing $
' Schooners from 20 to 120 tons.
8 THE PRICE IS RIGHT. THE ENGINE IS RIGHT.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogues with
£ price list will be forwarded on application to z —

$ 1 h"$:z
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il ■ ffiC I DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.Our Brave F iremen

may save your life should flames en
velop your home or place of business, 
but he cannot prevent some damage 
by either fire or water from injuring 
your property.

j Why not take out a policy with one 
of the strong

VXXXXXXXXXXXXX5 pII
©MEN WHO KNOW gpf\ s-

a % UUUVi ViMHMU uuu %\%% First in 1893VM| Foremost in 1914
Built in sizes tom 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for stowage in the ,British I les, the object of Messrs. 
Bolmder’s des
volutions and consequent efficiency. * As an exafnple 
mention might.be madé of the “M1RI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatexer, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinàer wifi run a-t any load down to a speed 
whictxonly enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouVering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps. \ - r

. I'lli I
i Prefer our service of L 
^ Cleaning, Pressing and s 
$ Repairing. Bear us in ° 
§ niind for a trial.

i P. J. Shea. \ '■\SInsurance Companies
£ I represent, and be sure of prompt re- £ 
£ imbursement in case fire destroys 

your possessions?

—7 *

s 1 re-I R. FENNELL, 92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld.

y Agents for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
* dec.l9,sat„tu„th. a

$ I respectfully ask 

| the Members of 

I the F. P. U. to 
I purchase their J 

| Christmas and \
| New Year stocks I

$ -AT- s

C. M. HALL, '.At
■Z Genuine Tailor and Renovator.

248 THEATRE HILL £

Insurance Agent. x\\nvv\\nv\vnsv\\w\nn*\n>

? ,

$PERCIE JOHNSON, i%
\

ü$ %

Anderson’s Great Removal Sale 1$ . Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of 
more reverse! without a fai 
on the crankshaft

P. J. Shea’s \
314 Water Street, l 

St. John’s. ?

ine—and what is i
E extend thè season s greetings to the general public and wish everyone prosperity and happiness.

You have responded in a noble manner to our call no visit our GREAT REMOVAL SALE; or 
thousands have visited us and have carried away many excellent Bargains.

We want you to take in the full meaning of these wwords ‘‘REMOVAL SALE”—it’s not a January, nor a 
February Sale; but a genuine continual Sale—until that Great Removal day comes; when we will vacate this

Store; owing to expiry of 
our lease, and move to 
our New Modern Store 
in the West.

Therefore we invite 
you to come often— 
whenever you want to 
save money on your pur
chase, come! because, 
hourly we are turning 
out new lines of dry- 
goods, and marking 
them at liberally cut 
prices to make it easy for 
you to buy. Come to
day and share the bene
fits of this REMOVAL 
SALE.

-w a strain '

S l 1;
Lutv Alex. McDOU GALL\ McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “l^lcDougall 
Telephone 1§0

mtvuvumwuuvuvuuy ;■ m■ m
, St. John’s.”

P.O. Box 845r i

'Removal Sale of 
Elegant Dress Robes

SPECIAL lot of fine twill, all- 
wool, Navy Serge Dress 

Robes going at liberally cut prices 
during this sale.

These Dress Robes are hand
somely trimmed and quite suit
able for people that dress well.

Here are some prices:
Orig. Value $7.00. Sale Price $4. 
Orig. Value $8. Sale Price $4.20. 
Orig. Value $15.00 Sale Price $6.

Also some Rich real-silk Dress 
Robes. Original Value $15.00. 
Sale Price $6.25.

See our Dress Robes for young 
^girls’ wear. Call early to-day. j

->
Removal Sale of

Stylish Blouses
TVIOW is the time to buy a fash- 

ionable Blouse for that par
ticular event.

We have them in a variety of 
White and Cream, fabrics such as 
Lawns, Voiles, Silks, etc., and an 
enormous range of Colored fab
rics, as Wool-Crepe, Challis, and 
Sun-Resista; valso abundance of 
Black Blouses in the best fabrics 
as French-twill faced goods and 
Silk—kinds and qualities that will 
surely please your—all imported 
this season and mostly manufac
turers’ samples; priced about one 
third off the original value.

j:

J. J. St Johni

»i i
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lWhen you require any 

of the following, call 
on us.
250 Bags

Whole Corn

| Boy’s and Girl’s
Sell the Latest

%» a
m

•Ki'l flit**
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1 JATar Budgets ! |
|| Published in London every week con- S 
tk taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on § 
5 ^e Battlefield, at the Volunteer Cgmps ^ 
tt and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. U 
ft each, and your customers will want a new 8 
p: one every week. We pay you cash or give f§ 

you vaîuable prizes for selling them. it 
Write for a dozen at once. We trust J* 

you. Pay us when sold. «Do not delay, as ff 
we only Appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

ü Boys wanted in town every Thursday, ] 
§§ Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily i 
5 Mirror (weekly edition).

?
►
♦

►
*

;

,150 Bags Bran 

200 Bags!
I

1 Hominy Feed\
:

175 Bags'
\ : i mYellow Meal ;i

Removal Sale of Stylish Furs
pVERY fur that we have in stock are now mark- 
^ ed at Sale Prices, and if you w$pt the best, 
at reasonable prices, call and see our~>stock and 
buy at a considerable saving.

950 Brls. Flour 

FIVE ROSB 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

PILLSBURY’S BEST 

WINDSOR PATENT ! 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

Removal Sale of Dress Fabrics
'C'lVE hundred yards fine-make, light-weight, 
* woollen, dress fabric,/richly Embroidered 
with a handsome Art Spray-Suitable for making 
garments for Evening wear for yourself or child. 
Original price 70c. Sale price 40c. yard.

i y-
' ■

■ :t\F
:

tt
1

^ Sale of Women’s Sweaters^\ 
and Sport Coats.

A great variety to choose from 
in White and Colored.

^ Sale prices: 89c., $1.25,1.65, 205J

:

Sale of Silk and Satin 
Underskirts.

We have the latest styles. Silk 
I or Satin Underskirts, Black-; also 
V Colored. See them.

A Special Bargain
for three and four 

dollars value, 
Cream Kersey, Street Skirts, 
slighiy soiled—a limited quan 
tity.

$1,25 J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,! Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.

ZH THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.jj.st.JoimAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F

136 & 138 Duckworth St.J Advertise to The Mail and Advocate
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